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Hizashi ga tsuyoku naru hodo ni ugoki dasu boko no
kokoro
Wake naku nagareru ase kimi no te wo toru
Seijaku kara nuke dashite mayowazu ikou
Natsu no kaze ni osarete ano basho e to

If I could play would it be everyday?
Hey no way maybe I should stay
And we could do it another day
But wait, everyone would be in our way
Who's to say?
It's just a thought
But...

Tokidoki yowaresou ni naru karasa arifureta hibi
Tooku de hibiku oto ni se wo muke mimi wo fusagu
Who's to say?
It's just a thought

Sometimes I feel a little ok
Nothin's a bother and it's just the same day
All I need is just some room to breathe
And everything would be exactly how I need it

These days I feel like it's all up to me
Never lookin' up to me
But maybe it's supposed to be

Hizashi ga tsuyoku naru hodo ni ugoki dasu boko no
kokoro
Wake naku nagareru ase kimi no te wo toru
Seijaku kara nuke dashite mayowazu ikou
Natsu no kaze ni osarete ano basho e to

If I could play would it be everyday?
Hey no way maybe I should stay
And we could do it another day
But wait, everyone would be in our way
Who's to say?
It's just a thought
But...
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Tokidoki kuzure sou ni naru karasa tsumaranai hibi
tooku de mieru iro ni se wo muke hitomi wo tojiru
Who's to say?
It's just a thought

I know it's really difficult to tell
A story of a glorified entrepreneur
Who's boon workin 9 to 5 till the day
He died and all he had to live for
Was a couple of brand new business cards
That had never been used.
I've been thinking that everything is just a flying fling.
And all we are is what we've been doin' for the last 20
minutes.
Is it really like this?
Or are we keeping ourselves busy from being bothered
by others.

Hizashi ga tsuyoku naru hodo ni ugoki dasu boko no
kokoro
Wake naku nagareru ase kimi no te wo toru
Seijaku kara nuke dashite mayowazu ikou
Natsu no kaze ni osarete ano basho e to
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